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MORSIStl I ; A VIUCKFUOM IABOUS. j IXTIIK MEIUHBOKHOOU. LAST WEEK IN THE SATE. NOUTII CABOLINA NEWS.nine pen could have mirrored so exact- -

ly, and only a lady's eyes could have
I (From the Lincoln Press.)

The petition ta reopen the Ruther-
ford Road, was granted On condition
that petitioners pay the expenses.

; ? I

Married on Sunday, May 1st, by L.
Hanes,! Esq., Miss Sallie Reynolds

toMr.iThbmas Mostejler,j all of this
county. I I

The county commissioners have or-

dered jtha J. C. Walkser be appointed
taker and assessor In Lincoln town

S Uoaslp A boat (he 'x Family
I And Ihr Chrlstenm or Habit.

Sir : Having been a constant reader
i the Pres since the first number of

publication in 1857 or 1858, 1 don't
like to see-th- e bid reliable go wronir in D.
pything,' whether politics, religion,

society or cleaning out the dives, and
right here let tue congratulate you ou
yu good work in the last mentioned.

Bat on reading the number of Sun- -
listdayi April 10 I notice in. n 'article

hiaded'Fashion; Reigns Heie," in
alVdingjto the engagement' of Miss
Daisy oxe, daughter of Colonel Frank "

Cpxe, your 'correspondent makes a
blunder in speaking of Colonel Fraak
Coxe being a Northern man. On the
contrary, he was born and raised in the
town of Rutherfordton, th,e county seat

Rutherford County, N. C. and did
not go Ndrth!:permaneutly until 1803.

In speakirig with one of his old
schoolfellows a few days ago, he said :

"Why, bless your soul, I will show you
the house he was born in, and he ran
around these streets a cotton-heade- d

boy until he was about 10 years old,
and as to his being educated North,
the only schooling he ever got he got
right here and at Greenville."

X The history of this branch of the
Coxe family coming South was this r

Old Tench Coxe (as he is called here),
the-prese- Frank Ooxe's grandfather
was from Pennsylvania, and acquired
either by purchases direct or by chart-
er immense tracts of land in this state.
His son, Frank Coxe (the present

rank's fatheri came here into": Ruth
erford County from Pennsylvania fet
tled here, and married a Miss ! Alexan-
der, one of the Southern beauties ot
that day. $he is livitrg yet, and at a
green old age, about 70, and, if I may
be allowed the expression, is as pretty
as a picture! She lives within one and
a half miles of Rutherfoidton, on the
ine of the Charleston Cincinnati and

Chicago Railroad, of which road
Colonel Frank is president ; and just
in front of his mother's door the com
pany, while laying the track a few
weeks ago, put in a side track for his
own use. so tbat when he comes to see
his mother ,:which he does very . often,
his private jsar Da'isey is run on to his
own lails. J His father is buried in the
cemetery at Rutherfordton.

Colonel Coxe is, so to tpeak, almost
overpopniar in his old home. He is
idolized anjoug all classes, black and
white, the whites always addresseing
him as of old, simply "Frank," and
blacks as "Mars' Frank." When he
has an idle hour while here, you will
find him in Rutherfordton, surrounded
by a group Ot his old-tim- e friends. He
has a large estate on Green River,
about six miles from his mother's, on
which he has the most improved stock
of all kinds! He spends a gre.il dea
of his time at this farm.

And now;permitme to make.another
correction, Your Washington corre
spondent, "E. J.," in her letter in the
paper of April 11, in speaking of
Washington society, says that the one- -

year old baby of Senator and Mrs.
Don Cameron is named Martha, tbat
having been the name of the Senator's
mother. I think this is the second or
third time (Emma Janes) your corre
spondent has made this assertion. The f
Senator's mother's maiden name was
Margaret Brua, pronouneed Breu-a- w

I knew the Cameron family before the
present Senator was born, and knew
his dear old mother well. She and my
mother were, so to speak, raised girls
together, and, until the time of their
deaths it was "Margaret" and "Sal
lie."

Now while on the subject of babies.
don't you think that in this plain free
land of ours and under this plain Dem
ocratic reiorm uovernment ot ours
that the christening of Dorothy was
jest a leetle load ?

Let me give you a pointer. I don't
know whether Miss Martha Cameron

Mias been christened yet or uot. If not
when she Is there will be none of that
Dorothy business, torn foolery in hers
not if her red-head- ed papa can help it

An Adopted North Carolinian in PMla
delphia Prm.

fie vr land nnd (be t'olorefi Rare.

.Mr. C. H. J. Taylor, the newly ap-

pointed minister to Liberia, is quoted
as saying that if Mr. Cleveland is re-

nominated, one-thir- d of the colored
votes will be cast for him. This is,
perhaps, an extravagant estimate and
should be received with an allowance
for the zeal and gratitude of a person-
al beneficiary of the Administration.
At the same time there is undoubtedly
something in it. The President's atl
titude toward the race has been and
continues such that np honest colored;

man can withold his friendship or"
support. The Matthews case hass
proven that he intends to that this;
large body of votes shall not go un-- f

necessary to look the future fairly in
the face; and this forecast was far from
agreeable.

An insurance policy for no very
large sum represented the resource of
the bereaved family. Mrs. Trenton
was in despair. Fortunately, Agatha
posessed a genuine talent for painting.
She had already earned a slender
store of go'.d by utilizing it, and now
resolved to make a more extended and
determined effort to eonquer the ap-

preciation of paying patrons. She
must become, in a sterner sense than
ever, the stay of the helpless house-boal- d.

(With an instinctive delicacy, Roder-

ick Dulling refrained, duting these
days of trial, from even the remotest
reference to the offer he had made. He
expressed sympathy; lie afforded nnos
tentatious assistance where an oppori
tnnity disclosed itself. But of love he
said nothing.

.

Yet the girl knew that, though silent
he-wa- s simply biding his time. Sooner
or later it was inevitable that an or
deal should arrive. Alone, in the soli
tude ot her chain bei, not seldom seen
on her knees, she groped her way to a
decision, and, having reached it, she
held it fast. She had no right to ask
any young man to wait indefinitely,
and to the struggle she had enteied
she saw no limit within a long vista of
vears. It was impossible that she
should impose her burden upon Rod
erick, even if he were enamoured
enoigh to invite it. She must fight
her own battle with her own brain and
fingers. The young manufacturer was
expecting his brother from the North
shortly. The two would then settle
down together, and Roderick could
hnd a wife and liou.-e-mistre-ss m
Aeatha thought, with a pang Mabe!
Sutton.

A whole month went bv. aud then
Roderick ventured to speak.

"Agatha, dearest," he said, "can
you not give me the promise for which
I am waiting! I hope this i not too
hasty an appeal, but I hear that Dr
Royal is about to move from Brighton
villa, and and if you give me per
mission, I will take the house; it is
commodious one."

It was one of the largast and best in
Hiltwoith; and the suggestion showed
very closely that Roderick Bailing de-

sired to surround his wife with every
comfort, and even luxury. But Agatha
Aras firm. Duty demanded the sarri
fice of sweet young hopes,, and though
now and again her heaft died within
her at the thought of the lonely life-

time that might lie ahead, the impera-
tive claim should be obeyed. i

"Ithank you very muc.i for the honor
you have done me, Mr. B illing," she
replied, with the faintest perceptible
quiver in her tone; "but I must refuse.
I told you there were obstacles; they
; re quite insuperable."

'Quite! May I not help you to over
come them. Agatha?"

"No, np!" she cried, hastily; "in
deed, it jaanuot be. If if you care as
you say and as I believe leave me,
look for someone else. , Probably! I
shall never marry. There are other
girls." m

"To me there is but one in the wide
Jl Aft -- 4.!! I T

world, ne answerea noarseiy; suu, 1

will not annoy you; I will wait. Good--

day, Agatha." j .

The conflict was over now, and the
victory won. In the refuge of her own
room a flood of tears came to the maid-

en's eyes. But something of thankful
ness for a vanquished temptation
mingled with that bitterness of renun
ciation. AH was not gloom, though
the lights of earthly ambition ; had
cone out. In the exercise of unselfish
ness Agatha Trenton found a deep and
abiding peace.

On learning- - of the vicar of , Hut--

worth's decease, and of the straitened
circumstances of the family, certain
friends in a southern eentre exerted
themselves to obtain admission for the
two eldest lads into ft high class ehari- -

table institution, established for the
sons ot clergymen. The endeavor was
successful, and it seemed to both
Agatha and her mother that it would
be best to remove into the immediate
neighborhood of the school. The
abandonment of the vicarage was in

av case inevitable. There were few
ties to bind the Trentons to Hiltworth,
and so the project of departure was
quickly carried out; at Melbury, with
in sound of the city hum, 'tie wrestle
with poverty was continued under
slightly less strained conditions.

A correspondence was naturally
maintained between Agatha and sev- -

eial of her midland acquaintances.
But in all her letters the girl was ex
ceedingly careful to avoid even the
most distant and enigmatical reference
to Roderick Dalling. ttis life and hers
had drifted apart, and it Was better
that a thick veil of oblivion should
cover the bygone episode of love-makin- g.

But before the summer was 'over
a fragment of intelligence had come,

which. Agatha tried her hardest to re-

ceive with equanimity. ... '

"By-the-wa- y, there was quite a fash-

ionable marriage here, last - week,"
wrote theunsuspectitg friend; "Mr.
Dalling and Mabel Sutton, have gone

into bonds of holy matrimony isn't
that the proper expression f" , . And
then followed details of the bride's
dress and behavior, which only a femi

BUSINESS CARDS.

R. L. RYBURH.

Willi AVER & IIYJHJRN,

Attorneys at Law,
siiixrsY.-- x. c.

,. T. prompt attention to all business
' , -

i entrusted to ti.em.
Office in Commercial hotel.

If. 1ABAXISS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
M Unitsd States Commissioner

SIIELBV, N. C.

i iR YCTlCES in the courts, of Clevc- -

k -- Irtini and Rutherford counties
ciftin' on est v arren street. 2

B. Frank Wood,
Attorney at Law.

SHELBY, N. C.

COMMISSIONER of Deeils for South
C Carolina. 11-- tf

"

T. B. JUSTICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
JiXn REA L ESTA TE AGEXTt

. RVTKER14RDT0X, N. C. j

PKC1 AL":ittf!iti!! civen to collections
f .f n" kirils. ami to the sale andSpur- -

ivi'St:ation ot ana preparuxion oiijues,
onirasics, ice. i

'
t rourt house; in Conntv

ISj-- tf

ncT( ; McRIlAYER,
Y. In. C,

vFl i.Tfessi:nal services to
the iHovle ff Sheibv and surrounding

Ofi'iccin old Postoffice Build
'. r ;

A. 11A1(RILL? I). D. S.,
;1IEI.BY, N. C.

r PREPARED TO DO ALL KljDS
1 of Dental work in first-clas- s Style
t'las every modern convenience to facili

iatft-troo- work. Pertect satisfaction guar
anteed.

t" Office up stairs 'over McBrayer's
Drug Store.
: 21-i- y

New Tin
T TAVING opened a Tin Shc-- in iA. B
11 Eskridge'i old stand, Shelby, ST- - C,
t solicit the patronageiof those needing-ti-

Ware. Tin Roofine and Gutterinei Val- -

lev Tin. Sheet Iron. Copper. &c. jSatis- -

faction guaranteed in everv respect
LH. IIIGHTOWER

. . L

T. W. EBELTOFT,
DEALER IS

T "OOKS. STATIONERY. ART ST'S
' 13 Ma:erials. etc.! Will receive sub

criptii ns for THE; NEW ERA and
otUi-- r leading publications. If youTneed
-- iivthing in his line,: call on. him at the

WATT ELLIOTTI .

Fashionable Barber and Hair-Dress- er

. SHELBY. N. C., I

I I AA'ING secure an expert assistant
M is prepared to do all tonsorialtwork
iu t'.rst class style. He has moved into his
new shop south of thecourt bouse, which

neatly furnished, j -- tf.

. HOTELS. I

Commercial Hotel,?
SHELBY, N. G., I

J. W. CLARKE, Proprietor.
'piIEbest furnished and best kept Jllotel

I in the Western part of the State. Per-tv- t
satisfaction guaranteed. Public-pat-- r'

vase solicited. J i .

Atthe beginning Of the year thelCom1
inercial changed hands, and with thte new
sianagement the house has been riefitted

md furnished anew. No effort will be
to niaintarivits well-deserve- jd rep-it.iiim- i.

Rivnns newly carpeted and neat- -

lv furnished.'.- Best servant attendance.- -

Table fare first-clas- s. - ' a?11 JJ

HOUSE.
.1 - j

Rutherfordton, N. C.I
rpiIE undersigned has taken charge of

1 the above named house and will or

to keep his tabfe'supplied With the
best this market affords, and will spare no
pnins in making his guests comfortable.

Rates reasonable! I

W. S. GUTHRIE,
36-t- f. Probrietor

f

THE AIR LINE HOTEL,
Black's, S. C,

I UXK nf the Neatest. Cleanest and
1 Rest kepi hotels in the State.

Careful attention at all times.
Mrs. M. E. BLANTON.

- Proprietress

MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
- BLACK'S, S. C.

rPIIIS House is conveniently situated on
L Main Street, to the Depots and busi- -'

ess part of town ind has been newly fur-
nished with spring beds and mattresses.
Table furnished with the best the market
affords. Polite servants who "giye every
attention to guests, forter meets all
trains Sample roon-- a the house. First-clas- s

Livery Stables attached.
J.! W. THOMSON,

f. i Proprietor.

Mest City Hotel,
FOREST CITY, N. Ci

I. N. BIGGERSTAFF, Proppietok

HOUSE and furniture new.' Every
id first-clas- s style. Rates low

Ilapprninsm Koctal, fullllrnl. Finan
cial nnd Otherwise; .

The proposition to drain Mud Creek
inHenderson county has been defeated.

The governor has appointed Mr. D. of
M. Dodges, of Heudersonville, i a no-

tary public foi Henderson county.
Mr. George M. Bulla will deliver the

annual address at the commencement Mr.
exercises of the Yadkin College on
May 26. for.

Mr. C. E. Graham has presented a
pieee-- f gwmud lying at the north end

Asheville foi the uses of a Baptist
mission chapel.

The bank of Lexington will be open-
ed

as
about the fifteenth of May in Col.

F. Henderson's building f facing
public square. Mr. Seth Ketch-a- m

is president and G. ' Homer Jones
cashier. his
The following municipal officers for

Hendersonville were elected on the 2nd
hist.: Mayor, J. P. Rickman; ; Alder
man, M. C. Toms, B. G. Gaden, W.

B. Morris, W. F. Edwards and M.
T.Justus. '

The vote in Asheville was as follows:
for mayor, Harkins, rep., 57G p Aston,
dem., 475 ; Gudger,35 ; Hunt, 20. For
aldermen,Fifzpatrick,l,013; Miller,G29;
Wolfe, 572; Walker, 505 ; Halliburton,
640. The board of Aldermen stands
democratic.

The Iowu election at Smith ville
proved a muddle. The whites had
two tickets out which threw the bal
ance of power with the colored people,
who delayed voting until the white
vote was polled. The negroes then
came forward and elected their ticket,
including four colored.

The Atlantic Hotel at Morehead city
has been beautifully repainted. The
coming season at that popular summer
resort promises to be a particularly gay
one. If' is gratifs ing to note that so
many people from other states are be
ginning to learn something about our
famous North Carolina resort.

The cattle show to be held on May
2th, at Raleigh will doubtless bean

improvement ovei tl.ose heretofore
held, from the fact that the cattle of
fared for, sale will be sod at public
auction to the highest bidder without
reserve. There will be no by bidding
and the cattle will be actually --sold
Here is a chance for people living out
side of Raleigh aud W ake eounly to
secure some extra fine stock at auction
prices. '

Near Col. C. V. Alexander's gol
mine, in Union county, on Monday, a
serious fracas occurred between two
white men.- A quarrel arose between
hem about a mule, when one of the

men went to his house and returned
with a pistol. The quairel was renew
ed and the man with the pistol lodged
a bullet in his antagonist's body. The
wounded man then bounced his assai
ant and gave him a good pounding.
Our informant did not know the names
of the parlies, but states that the
wounded man is in a serious condition

Charlotte Chronifle.

We are informed that there is a dea
coness in the Episcopal churcn in
North Carolina, a Franklin county:
lady, who was ordained, if that is the
proper word, by Bishop Atkinson, is
no-T- f known asSisterCecelia and has de
voted her life to good works in the
church. She is not alone a member of
a sisterhood, but a regularly ordained
deaconess, and so the lady who was
ordained in New York the other day by
Bishop Potter is not the only dea-eone- ss

in the Episcopal church in
America, as the New York papers said
she was. Raleigh Xews awl Observer.

Tablets inscribed as follows are to be
placed in the University Memorial Hall
at Chapel Hill next week : Rt. Rev.
William Mereer. Green, born 1798, died
1887, class of 1S18, made deacon 1821,

ordained priest 1822, consecrated pish-o- p

1850, rector of Saint John's church,
Wiliiamsboro, 1821 1825,;. rector of
Saint Matthew's church, Hillsborough,
18251837, chaplain and professor of
belles-letlere- s in the University of
North Carolina 1837-18- 49, bishop, of
Mississippi 18501887, chancellor of
the University of the South 18GG-1S- 87,

1. D. Univers.ty of Pennsylvania 3845,.'

LL. D. University of orth Carolina
1880 ; Michael Hoke, born 1810, died
1844, trustee 18371844, an accom
plished lawyer and at his death leader
of the democratic party in North Car-

olina;- Patrick Henry Winston, born
1820, died 1285, law elas of 1844,mem- -
ber of the House of Commons 1850

1854, commissioner of the board of
elaims 1801, financial agent between
North Carolina and the Confederate
State 1803 president of the council of
state '18C4, member of constitutional
convention 18C5, lawyer and planter 1

Joseph Hubbard Saunders, born 1839,
dided 1885, class ot 1850, Lieutenant-Colon- el

33rd regiment North Carolina
troops, Land's, brigade. A. --P. .Hill's
corps, Army ot !Northetn Virginia,
twice baclly wounded, once--, at Gettys-
burg on the third day, near ..the ene
my's worhsf captured there and long
time a prisoner at Johnson's Island, a
gallant soldier, a 'good citizen and a
successful farmer. 4

What ear Neighbors In tne IalmritSlate are doing. A Bnnacetor Notes on Matter
In General.

Mr. McRay has purchased 30 acres
mineral land and will open, corun-

dum mines near Laurens.
The suits over the Columbia hosiery

mills have been amicably settled and
Markley, the purchaser, will

operate them, if he can get a contract
convicts from the state. X

The students of the South Carolina
college have organized two military ,

companies which have been regularly
enrolled by Adjutant General Bonham

a part of the militia of the state.
Orville T. Calhoun, a member of the

Abbeville bar and a distant relative ot
no. C. Calhoun, died suddenly in Co

lumbia on Monday, May 2. He was on
way home from the' unveiling cere

monies of the Calhoun statue. He was
about 39 years of age and leaves a wife
and one child. . '

On Saturday, April 30,the steam saw
and planing mill of Mr. Richardson,
near Walhalla. was aenidniitnllv
burned, together with 20,000 feet of
umber. Loss about $2,000. Mr. Lee,
iving near the mill, lost his house and "

contents, together with his barns.
stables and a year's supplies.

During the month of April there was t

but one death in the town of Camden
a colored infant. There has beer,

but one-deat- h among the whites of
Camden this 3rear, and that was an in
fant, a non resident, that was very ill '

and was brought to Camden for treat
ment. This certainly speaks well for '
Camden as being an unusually healthy
places -

Dr. C. P. Woodruff died at his home
in the town of Woodruff week before
last. He was born 1808", graduated at
the Medical College of Cincinnati in
1831, and practiced medicine in this
city until the war came. For mauy
years he has been quite an invalid
He was a man of strong convictions
and decided opinions and was fearless
in maintaing them. '

Mr. F. W. Dawson, editor of the
Charleston New$ and Courier, entered '
suit on the 3rd against the New York
Sun for libel, placing his damages at
$100,000. The libel consisted in the :

following': "Who that didn't know the
fact, would suppose that not more than
a dozen years ago Mr. F. W. Dawson, '

editor of the CharlestonAew'sai Co ir ier :

was the seedy supplicant and pen-

sioner of the South Carolina thieves."

At the third annual meeting of the
Rock. Hill Library Association the
following officers for the - ensuing year .
were elected President. Rev. J S
W;ate; Vice-Presiden- t,' Rev, J Q .

Adams; Secretary, W J Roddey.
Directors, A E Smith, J R Lonobn, N '

P Alexander, S L Ried and Dayid
Hutchison. Mr. Pride Was
Librarian. The annual report of the
president represents the r association to
bo in a satisfactory condi' ion.

After the hands employed by Major
Adams on the C. C. & C. R. ! R.
struck last week for $ yer day, instead
of th 75 cents they were getting, we
understand that he received n telegram
fiom a person near Charleston asking
for employment for a . large force ot
hands. He accepted the proposition.
and he now has a large force employed V,

at the regular rate of 75 cents per day.
In fact, he has applications from all
sides mere than he can give employ-
ment to. Camden Journal. ,

Captain W. T. Wilkins reports that
two biothers by the. name of Crawford
have been acting, badly in the npper
part of this cohnty. They represent
themselves as tomb stone cutters and
one of them has lost one eye" ; They
married two sisters over In Polk 'coun-
ty and after contracting all the debts :

they could they sent their wives back
to their father's house and skippeS out. '

They are about forty to fifty years old
and are supposed to have gone over to
King's Mountain. Spartan. -

Claude - Jacquire, of France, has
bought from Judge b. J. Doutbit a
tract of twenty-eigh- t acres of good
land adjoining A. Carpin's vineyard.
Mr. Jacquier will cultivate his land as
a vineyard with his two brothers, all
three being young men. They have
three brothers yet in France who will .

probably, come here in the fall. The
family will be a valuable addition to
Greenville's already large French
colony and to our citizenship. These
colonists were brought here by the
efforts of M. Carpin. Greenville Nt'tct.

y s

The first annual meeting of The In
ter-Sta- te Farmers' Summer Encamp
ment will assemble at the Encampment
Grounds, at Spartanburg, at 8 o'clock
A! M., Tuesday, August 2nd, 1887,and
continue until ' Saturday, August 6th.
This Inter-Stat- e Farmers'Encampment
is tho result of the combined efforts of
the friends of agriculture, in all its de-- .

parti nents, to fill a want long felt by
thosn most heartily interesled in the
material progress of bur Southern
states. It is under the auspices of the
Patiions of Husbandry, of AlabamA,

Tennessee,. Georgia, North Carolina
and South Carolina. , , - i

been expected to pursue with interest
and with orthodox admiration.

"It is all ended, then all!" murmur '
ed poor Agatha, with a sigh and a
stray tear. "I hope. they will be iti
happy."

She went up stairs, sat down by her
mother's sofa and read with even
voice and unwonted pathos. She
would crush down unlawful repinings
at the very outset.

Very nearly .two years had gone by
in this placid, humdrum manner.
Agatha's painted had prospered, and
the heavy breathing of the gaunt wolf
was no longer audible at the family
door. Moreover Mrs. Trenton was dis
tinctly improving in health and spirits.
The change to Melbury bad accom-

plished what medicine could only
feebly attempt. The boys were doing of
well wiih heir studies, and the. three
younger children were day by day be-

coming more hopeful. "The horizon
was decidedly brighter than at any
date since the death of the reverend
father, and the good fortune so far as
Agatha was concerned had not yet
reached its climax.

Strange stories had recently drifted
to Melbury respecting the doings at
Hiltworth. It was said that coal had
been discovered in the vie'nity; that a
mining shaft had been sunk in a field
in the rear of Messrs. Dalling Brothers'
mill, and that nothing short of an in
dustrial levo'ution was before the en-

tire district. . Agatha longed to ex-

plore tor herself these wonders, but
scarcely dared to venture as yet into!
the possible presence of her ancient
iover, even if she could easily have
spared the time; she had to be con-

tent with the reports of her corres-

pondents for awhile.
' It was a hot August day, and the
silence of the summer noontide seem-
ed to have penetrated into every eot-ta- ge

and homestead in Melbury. The
ticking of the clock was the solitary
sound that troabled the repose of
Agatha's trim little kitchen. The girl
was pausing in her task of setting in
order some sketching material. Sud
denly a ring came at the bell. She
hurried through the passage and open-
ed the dooi .

"Agatha in person? Surely a good
sign!" said Roderick Dalling, impul
sively, with outstretched hand.

The girl hhd paled and with difficul
ty repressed a cry of eager joy. Her
surprise betrayed her unquenched af
fection.

'Mr. Dalling! Where is your wife?"
she faltered et last.

"My wife?"
"Yet; 1 heard or your marriage

many months ago."
A sudden light broke upon him.
"That was my brother," he answer

ed.
"Dick fell in love with Miss Sutton,

and the engagement was a very short
one. You did not thick me so fickle,
Agatha?"

What could she say? The reproach
in his tone had gone to her heart, and
stirred strange depths pf passion and
of happiness. She was-sile- ut aud her
eyes refused to meet Roderick's earn
est gaze.

The visitor was standing in the old- -

fashioned parlor now, and without re
sistance he had drawn Agatha to him

"1 have waited a3 I said I would,"
he whispered;"! knew the cause of yont
objection, and I honored you for it.
meant to make a fortune and then
come to you again, it it were years
hence. But you have given me wealth,
and all I have to do is to ask that you
will share it."

"I? how?
"Instead of taking Brighton villa

bought the Moorfield. You have heard
tae result?"

'"Coal has been discovered
"That coal today would belong to

another but for your delusion of self--
sacrifice. Half of it is fairly yours;

Agatha. Will you accept it?"
"

Roderick had no need of spoken ; re
ply- -

"But how did you find me ontf" she
asked, some minutes later.

"Through Alice Frowde I should
suppose yout leading correspondent;
I have really never lost sight of you,
Agatha."

Before the harvest shocks had van
ished from the Brakeshire hillsides
tnere was a wedding in Hiltworth! and
faithful, patient waiting and service.
received their due reward

If you want to know how the world'
best authorities make coffee,you should
read what Maria Parloa, Catherine
Owen. Marion Harland, Juliet Corson
Mrs. Helen Campbell and Mrs. D. A
Lincoln are saying about it in Good
Bmueheeping. Their papers on Coffee
Making which will commence in the
next number of that popular and prac
tical magazine, will be a greater value
to housekeeping than anything of th
kind ever befere pubished. ?

The water works hands in Raleigh
says the Nem and. Observer, in laying
the pipes at the corner of Hillsboro and
Dawson streets, struck a vein of - mica
12 feel wide and 8 inches thick. -

Never say a word or write a line m
a passion.

KPITII y. THOMAS.

How rich am I to 'whom the Orient sends
uch gifts a ypniler fair and liberal

day,
"Whose argosy, "ersails the mist bar

gray, :

And 9ow its shin'r e length of cable
spends.

Upon its decks are signal waving
. friends,

Who by j their every jocui d token
say :

"Hence, from spirit put distrust
- away.

This bountih'K'xl L thy slackene l fortune
. mends--

We've olives fior.i the soft urav tree of
peace,

And damask rplt-- s heaped fir thee in
sport '

By the blitl ji ;,..urs of young Aurora's
court.

And myrrh thv heart in worship to re
lease.

This freisrhi-i- thine for power's and joy's
increase; "

Oh! "be no longer doubtful day's in
port.'.'

Iiidepetideut

A (HILL'S SACRIFICE.

fne sayins: of the Psalmist', that
weeping" may endure for a night, but

joy cometh in the morning, some-
times appears t be wofullv reversed
in the human experience. Out of the
sunshine of a great ladness ' the sub-

ject of the parental ehasteiiing- - steps
into the shadow ot 'disappointment
and loss. The fair skies are overcast,
and the poor, fluttering heart trembles
at the on-rolli- storm.

It was thus with Agatha Trenton.
On the heels of a well-nig- h bewilder
ing happiness had eo'me a crushing
disaster.

Aptatha wasthe daughter of a Brake-fliir-e

clergyman, and was the eldest of
a somewhat numerous family. Her
mother, for several years, had bee.i a
complete invalid, and on Agatha's
shoulders rested tue burden of house-
hold management. It was not a light
one. The vicar of Ililtworth had no
private means, and his income from
tithes and endowmeut was rot large.
There was need for consideiable
scheming continual self-denia- l,

if the. finance of the vicarage was to be
ordered honestly in the sight of all
me i. It was probably the pressure of
this load of care that made Agatiia
Trenton so different from other girls.
At twenty-tw- o there were those among
her acquaintances who openly spoke
of her as She was fair of
feature, and graceful of figure; the
most captious of ciitivs was forced to
admit so much. But; there was about
her a reticence, a peculiar, subdued
ait that seemed to shut her off behind
walls of mental isolation.

"Agatha is a good girl I only wish
Lwere half as useful ; but she'll never
marry,"' said vivacious Mabel Sutton
to a friend. "Agatha keeps too much
in the background : no lover will ven-

ture to approach.''
It was an erring prophecy. In less

thau a fortnight from the evening of
its utterance, the friend who had so
gravely listened to it, had placed him-
self and his fortune at Agatha's feet.

Roderick. DaJling was a good match.
He was proprietor of the mill which
hud just been opened at the'uorth end
of Hiltworth, and which was destined

or local opinion was mistaken to
revolutionize the hitherto quiet mid
land town. Ho had a handsom? pres-

ence, .an irreproachable character, the
assurance of a moderate competency!

"ily love is not the growth of yes-

terday," be pleaded'. "It has been de-

veloping day by day for months ; it
grows stronger with every glimpse I

get of yon, with eveiy word I hear you
speak. Give me an answer, Miss

'
Trenton -- Agatha." '

She maiden' was rosy with surprise,
and she trembled nt the venemence of
the young man's avowal. But already
her heart was enlisted on KodericK s
side, and before he left her she had
shyly confessed the truth.

. "I cannot denv that I do care a lit

tlc,"she stammered ; "but, indeed I
can't promise what you ask this af
ternoon ; I must have time to think.
There are difficulties'"

Agatha was listening, as she spjke,
lo the echoes of noisy voices in the
nursery, and before her mental retina
rose the picture of her palei sufferiug
mother in the adjoining room. If she
consented to forsake her home,the vie
ar would have to engage a house
keeper. . j

I understand it all,' Roderick repli-

ed, eentlv. "Nevertheless, I believe
even-you- . father who must of nefes-
sity lose if 1 gain will advise you "to

sav U'ves.' I will call tomorrow and
knoiv my fate, Miss Trentou."

The morrow came, put the vicar of
Ililtworth could answer no question of
human tips. In the night-watche- 3 the
Master's messenger ilmd visited the
bedside of the faithful toiler. Francis
Trenton had gone home. It was heart
disease, the physician said, from which,
unsuspected even bv himself, he had
probably been in danger many years
? The outlook for Agatha was entirely
changed When the last sad offices for
the dear one had been fulfilled it was

ship tke Theo. J. Ramsaur, declined to

An election of town-officer- s was held of
lat Monday, with the following result:
Intendant, ,E. W. Ward, 51, W. T.
Massejy '47. Commissioners, first
ward,! jJ E. Love,il5;'S P. D. Hin--

son, IB; Second ward J. L. Kistler 2C; W..

Blair Jenkins, 18; Rl S. Edwards, 13; the
third !wafd. J. H.Bisaner, 16; C. P.
Millet, i; W..P. James, 19; fourth is

ward BC. Cobb,22 P. S. Beal, 25.

j"Vpn the Rutherford Banner.)

Miss Hattie Cratori has very ill for
several 'ceks, but we are glad to state G.
that hens improving. '

The Rutherfordton cornet band have
secured the services! of ia first class

i'

instructor who is expected to arrive this
week, j ,

I

7s. :

Thie Postmaster General has ordered
the establishment of a post office at
Holly, in this county, and appointed
Rufus J. Collins postmaster.

i ; f-- ?

v
j (From the MclovoeU Biule.

Messrs. 'MeCurry'& Nichols are pre
paring to erect a dwelling on the lot
west of the old jMetnodist church.

Mrs. 5A. R. Jobrison f presented the
professor with? a fine daughter last
Wednesday. The professor is in high
spirits j

- f

We hear that ft joint stock company is
being formed by some of our citizens
for Ithe purpose of' selling lumber at
home and elsewhere.

Mr. 2. T. 'Phillips, who was tried at
Bakersville court last week tor the
homicide of Joe Holmesly, col., was
acquitted on the ground of self de
feriseJ .... j . ; 1

We "hear that Mr. Thomas discover
ed a! very rich mica infne.near Ledger,
in Mifchell county, one day last week,
and immediately secured a lease and
befor night took out ia block of mica
which) he sold for .seventy-fiv- e dollars.
Three; different jcompa'nies are now op-

era tirjfg"there land 'averaging about one
hundped dollars per day.

halt Friday Mr. Joseph Conley, one
of lou staunchest citizens, received a
very erious injury. w hue on the
road I n a wagon near) his home, with
Mj--

. Thomas Gillespie, a tree was
blpwa across: the wagon which caught
M. Conley and held him fast until it
wfis fnt away. His shoulder and neck
b$ne are badly fractured and the
dctr fears that he is hurt inwardly.
Uis Recovery is doubtrul.

if - ('From the Gaston Current.

Tlue new caps for ithe Dallas Light
Infantry have .arrived and are much

ad weired. ;. i -

1 T6e costsin the case of Jno. McGirf,
colored, that was removed from this
clouaty to Cleveland court, amounted
to $387.86,

I We learn that the! Mt. Holly military
eonSnanv has been organized with 33

methbers. j Di! Costner is captain.
"Robert Stojwe, 1st lieutenant and Geo,

enjkins,2nd lieutenant..
I Next Sunday will be quite an inter-
esting occasion; at iAntioch Lutheran
church, a heat brick structure, which
JwiB be dedicated oh that day. Dr. L
A. Bikle will .ipreach the dedication
LerUn. , i

'

f ftast Suudayiabont 12 o'clock, a fire
brake out tarbarn of Mrs. McLurd
and from that ft extended to the. shop
bf C.J., Peterson & Son. Notwith
standing the efforts of the citizens,
;th buildings were' both burned to the
ground with aa their contents.

areiiuformed that vof Gas- -We one
s f

toil's fair daughters, Mies Lena Max
well, has won th 'valedictory of ber
class at the Greensboro Female" CoI-- 4

lee, and that too, when fifteen of her
clss-mate- s rakde a general average of
93 per cent, ahd over on examination

I (Fqom the Ghztonia Gazette.)

iMrs.- J.! W. Beam is quite ill with
pheuraoriia. I ;

IMr. Joseph Sfroup, section-mast- er

oh the Narrow-Guag- e railroad, died
Monday.! Ma V 2nd. of pneumonia. He
leaves a wife j

The town election, Monday, resulted
as follows: Mavor. J. A. Huss: Com
missioners, Dr. J. L. MeKay, J. S
Stultz. G. Ri Starnes. 31. W. Hanna
and J I- - Falls. I

si i ;

I Dr. W.n. Wilson, of Dallas: has &c

sociated himself with Dr. C.E.Adams at
this plaee fot the practice of medicine
We welcome Dr.Wilson back to his old
home, ahd wish abundant success to

11 at interest.
1 ; i ''

m m mt

I A broom factory will be established

1

represented in the distribution of offi- -

ctal favo)"s, and his- - urgent promotion!

of the bijil to reimburse to the deposi-- J

tors in the Freedman's Savings Bank!
the money of which they were lonj
since plundered, gives the President a;

hold upon the confidence of the colored
population nothing caii ever hope t4
shake off. Louisttile Pott. . j

' 1
" "

-- '
I

5 - - ' ... i

soon at Bishopville, 8, Q.
? '

. i

,1
"
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